GRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE MINUTES
September 17, 2019
3:30 P.M., 325 Graff Main Hall

Members present: Dixon, Hunt, Kumm-Schaley, Linville, Osmundson, Sanderfoot, Sauppe, Zheng, Frankki, Parkard

Members excused: 
Members absent: Mika
Consultants: Cree, Fish, Palmer, Schmidt, Thomsen, Von Ruden
Guests: Melissa Bingham, Jason Sauppe, Victoria Rahn

I. Election of Chair and Recorder

Robert Dixon elected as Chair and Amanda Schmidt from Records office approved as Recorder.

II. Charge Letter

Reviewed charges. M/S/P for Faculty Senate to remove eligibility of CBA student filling a seat on GCC. Possibility of updating GCC bylaws was further discussed; however, committee decided more discussion will be held at another meeting.

III. Approval of May 7, 2019 minutes.

M/S/P to approve minutes.

IV. Second Readings

A. Computer Science

1. CS 557 - new slash course; title “Machine Learning”; 3 credits; effective Spring 2019.
2. CS 561 - new slash course; title “Introduction to Data Science”; 3 credits; effective Spring 2019.

M/S/P to approve on second reading.

V. First Readings

A. Mathematics and Statistics

Program

1. Statistics: Dual Degree Program in Statistics and Applied Statistics- program revision; adding graduate project option; no change in credits; effective Fall 2019.
2. Statistics: Applied Statistics, MS- program revision; adding graduate project option; credit change from 36 to 30; effective Fall 2019.

Courses

3. STAT 796- new course; title “Graduate Project in Applied Statistics,” 1-6 credits; effective Fall 2019.

M/S/P to approve on first reading.
VI. Consent Items

A. Information Systems
   1. IS 797 - course deactivation; title “Independent Study;” 1-3 credits; effective Fall 2019.
   2. IS 510 - course deactivation; title “Information Security Management;” 3 credits; slash course IS 410 also being deactivated; effective Fall 2019.

Consent items were briefly discussed. No objections were made.

VII. Informational Items

A. Catalog cleanup
   1. Exercise & Sport Science Human Performance - capstone requirement was listed on the catalog overview page instead of the program requirement pages. Moved it to the program forms for both the Strength & Conditioning Emphasis & Applied Sport Science Emphasis.
   2. Biology: Nurse Anesthesia - per Meredith Thomsen, added footnote to BIO 715 and 717 to clarify courses taught at School of Anesthesia and transferred to UWL.
   3. Course Numbering Policy - after completion of the slash course project there are no longer any 300 or 600 level slash courses (only 400/500 series). Updated course numbering policy to reflect this change.

The Registrar reviewed the information items with the committee.

VIII. Old Business

A. CIM Changes- update

Further discussion on updating the CIM forms is on hold until Peoplesoft 9.2 upgrade is complete.

IX. New Business: none

X. Future Business: none

Meeting adjourned: 4:07 pm